Join us for Photo of the Year 2010!
A benefit for Outdoor School

Submit a Photo!
Open to all amateur photographers + pro category
Photo submissions due: January 5, 2011

Attend the Awards Gala!
January 22, 2011
Oregon Historical Society—1200 SW Park Ave, Portland
$30 online or $40 at the door

We need volunteers for the awards gala!
Contact: Kim Silva, Friends of Outdoor School
kim@friendsofoutdoorschool.org

www.photooftheyear.net

Middle Schoolers on Going Home from Outdoor School

Coming back from Outdoor School was one of the craziest rides of my life. It involved lots of SINGING! Who would’ve thought that a group of “too cool to sing” 6th grade boys would start the whole bus singing?!
-Regan, sixth grader

It was like stepping into a baby room, as I got on the busy to go home. Each student gazed upon me with eyes flooding with tears. I also cried, then the bus started creeping toward home.
-Evan, sixth grader

Register your Safeway card, credit cards, debit cards, and gift cards and a portion of your purchases on those cards supports ODS. Simple!
www.eScrip.com

Shop for Outdoor School! It’s easy. Do all your online shopping through CafeGive to benefit ODS:
cafegive.com/?cause=friends-outdoor-school

www.FriendsOfOutdoorSchool.org ✪ (503) 257-1774
Get Your 2010 Oregon State Tax Credit!

The E² Foundation (Friends of Outdoor School’s parent organization) is a member of the Oregon Cultural Trust. If you make a 2010 donation to Friends of Outdoor School, then make a matching gift to the Oregon Cultural Trust, you are eligible for a tax credit between $500 and $2500, depending on your filing status.

That’s right! An Oregon State tax credit!

That’s free money to support Oregon cultural organizations and Outdoor School!

Gifts to Friends of Outdoor School and matching gifts to the Oregon Cultural Trust are due by December 31, 2010 to qualify for a 2010 tax credit.

www.friendsofoutdoorschool.org ♦ www.culturaltrust.org

For the first time ever, find Friends of Outdoor School in the Willamette Week Give!Guide 2010

www.wweek.com/giveguide/